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JEFF WATT
Chair

122
members

CHAIR’S MESSAGE
WELCOME!
On behalf of the PCA Board of Directors, welcome to 2017 Highlights. We are
delighted to share with you the highlights of the year that just closed and how
your PCA is delivering on its vision of a fair and open construction industry in
Canada.

122%

growth in membership
since 2012

An organization such as PCA can only achieve its vision with the ongoing,
continued support of its members. Thank you to our members for your
commitment to growing PCA and enhancing our efforts on your behalf.
From the Board’s perspective, there are five highlights from 2017:
• PCA experienced continued growth in its membership, growing to a record
122 members which represents 122% growth since 2012.
• PCA closed out the 2017 year with a small surplus in its operating budget.

Balanced budget
with small surplus in 2017

• PCA achieved the Board’s mandate of a fully-funded reserve fund 2-years ahead
of schedule.
• PCA enhanced staffing in two provinces to better support our members and
their priorities.
• PCA effectively engaged with provincial governments in Ontario, Alberta and
British Columbia to advocate on behalf of our members and their concerns.

Regional Director
positions added in
British Columbia and Ontario

I also express my appreciation, on behalf of all PCA members, to the Board of
Directors for their strategic contributions to PCA and the construction sector,
and to our dedicated staff team under the leadership of Paul de Jong. We have a
small, professional team that regularly “punches above their weight”, effectively
executes our annual plan and delivers tremendous outcomes every day for our
members.
I look forward to working with our members, the Board of Directors and our staff
team in 2018.
Jeff Watt
Chairperson
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2017 PCA BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
Jeff Watt (Chairperson), President, Energy, Mining, and Infrastructure, Ledcor
Dave Clagget (Past-Chairperson), Senior Vice President, Energy Group, Kiewit
John Rasenberg (Vice-Chairperson), President, JMR Electric Ltd.
Alan Rozak (Secretary / Treasurer), President, Integral Energy Services Ltd.
Bob Cochrane (Independent Director)
Don Basnett (Director), President & CEO, PTW Energy Services Ltd.
Denis Dubord (Director), Vice President & General Manager, PCL Energy
David Forest (Director), Chief Operating Officer, JV Driver Projects Inc.
Jeremy Kinch (Director), President, Willbros Canada
Mike Senger (Director), Senior Vice President, Industrial, Graham Group Ltd.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
With 2017 behind us, we have a chance to reflect on the year that was…and look
forward to the challenges and opportunities ahead.
In the pages of 2017 Highlights, we provide detail and colour on the successes
PCA enjoyed as a member community:
• We dramatically enhanced our work on our number one priority - leading and
influencing the shape and direction of public policy in the construction sector.
• Our membership ranks further swelled, as more firms saw the benefit, and
necessity, of joining together as individual firms constituting a unified whole.

PAUL DE JONG
President

• We successfully hosted a wide variety of membership events, which critically
provided a venue for information sharing, planning, and networking.
• We added more staffing resources to better ensure we are supporting you in
your labour relations needs and workforce development goals.
• We took a bold step forward in cementing our presence in the active province of
British Columbia, by hiring a director dedicated to this important region.
• Similarly, in Ontario, we re-established the role of a dedicated provincial
director to provide our members with a meaningful and productive association
experience.
Perhaps our most compelling success was in Ontario, where PCA led the effort
to put open tendering on the agenda in a number of cities and towns, laying the
groundwork for this key goal to become part of the political narrative moving into
that province’s election in June 2018.
Relationship building was a key focus for PCA in 2017 as we built relationships
with the New Democratic Party (NDP) in Alberta, and worked to ensure labour
and employment code changes enacted were not harmful to our unique interests.
Relationship building with the NDP in Alberta helped us with the companion
political shift in British Columbia in 2017, as PCA readied itself for a new
government with new political and economic priorities.
What strikes me the most when looking back on 2017 is the maturity and depth
of our organization and message. We have enviably strong cohesion amongst our
members, a talented and committed staff, a resonating and powerful message,
and corporate and government audiences eagerly welcoming our policy and
program contributions.
As we launch into a new year, we look forward to continuing to build on our
successes in 2017 … it’s going to be a great year!
Paul de Jong
President
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DEVELOPMENT AND
MEMBER RELATIONS
GROWING OUR OPERATIONS ACROSS CANADA
PCA experienced another year of solid growth across all
operating areas, including the launch of its regional operation
in British Columbia and the hiring of Rieghardt van Enter, as
our new Regional Director, British Columbia.
SEAN REID
Vice President and Regional Director,
Ontario

Welcome Rieghardt!

GROWING OUR MEMBERSHIP
PCA membership grew to a record 122 members in 2017, an increase of 16 from
2016, representing growth of 122% since 2012.

MEMBERSHIP GROWTH

GROWING OUR PRESENCE ACROSS CANADA

2012
2013

PCA held its first-ever Annual General Meeting in Ontario in 2017, recognizing
PCA’s national reach.

2014
2015
2016
2017

0
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DARREL REID
Vice-President,
Public Affairs

POLICY AND
ADVOCACY
PCA advocates for its members’ interests to governments and policy makers in
British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario and at the federal
level through direct meetings and ongoing relationship building. These direct
advocacy efforts are supported by engaging the broader public in the discussion
through the full range of public relations strategies including traditional print
media as well as social media.
In its advocacy work at the federal and provincial level, PCA advances its members’
interests on the following topics:
• Fair and Open Tendering
• Workforce Development and Training
• Sustainable natural resource, renewable sector and infrastructure development
• Innovation in labour/management partnerships
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POLICY AND ADVOCACY 2017 HIGHLIGHTS

BRITISH
COLUMBIA
Key Focus
Building relationships with new
New Democratic Party (NDP)
government
PCA Response
BC provided unique challenges
in 2017 with the formation
(after months of uncertainty) of
an NDP government which has
previously declared its hostility to
non-BTU union labour models.
Key themes PCA raised and
continues to track:
• Informing key decisionmakers on the size, scope and
impact of progressive-labour
companies in British Columbia
• Advocacy on behalf of key
infrastructure projects such as
the Site C dam
• Benefits of competition in
construction
• Dangers of restrictive Project
Labour Agreements (PLA)
• Monitoring government
labour policy, especially worker
training, apprenticeship
ratios and union certification
processes
• The need to create an
environment that encourages
investment and ensures
projects get built
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ALBERTA

SASKATCHEWAN

Key Focus
Limiting the threat of labour
code changes

Key Focus
A new premier in the works

PCA Response
2017 was a year of uncertainty
in Alberta, as it implemented a
review of the province’s Labour
and Employment Standards
codes. PCA was front and centre
with industry stakeholders,
advocating for the need for
restraint, especially during the
continued economic downturn.
We were successful in having
issues such as double-breasting
and restricted tendering
withdrawn, however, the impact
of the other changes made in
2017 continue to be felt among
our members and we continue
to encourage the government to
be reasonable.

PCA Response
Saskatchewan Premier Brad
Wall’s decision to retire
reverberated throughout
Western Canada’s political
community, and across the
country. His stalwart defense of
labour model neutrality, natural
resource development and
common sense economic policy
provided strong leadership for
the entire country.
PCA built relationships with the
various leadership candidates
– the winner of which
automatically becomes Premier
of Saskatchewan. PCA continues
to build its influence in the
Saskatchewan construction
community by increasing its
involvement in the annual
“Saskatchewan Construction
Week”.
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FEDERAL
Key Focus
Setting the stage for upcoming federal infrastructure investment
PCA Response
The federal government is moving slowly on projects that will eventually
have a significant impact on our members, including a major investment in
infrastructure funding, the newly-announced Infrastructure Bank and NAFTA
renegotiations. Work began on these files in 2017 and continues into 2018.
In preparation for our continued advocacy on these files in 2018, PCA
organized its first ever federal lobby day in 2017 in conjunction with its
labour partner, CLAC. A total of 14 meetings were held with decisionmakers and 50 people attended a reception to highlight our positions on
skills training, value for money on infrastructure projects and opportunities
for women, First Nations and youth.

MANITOBA
Key Focus
Hydro open to competition
PCA Response
With the election of a
Progressive Conservative Party
government under Premier
Brian Pallister, PCA finally has
a voice in Manitoba. Regular
meetings with key ministers
such as Minister of Finance
Cam Friesen, contributed to
the government’s decision to
open up Manitoba Hydro Project
Labour Agreements (PLAs) to
non-Building Trades Union
companies and workers.
We also met with the minsters
responsible for Labour,
Infrastructure and Transportation
and government corporations
to share our knowledge on best
practices for open PLAs and
how other jurisdictions made
successful transitions away from
restricted tendering.

ONTARIO
Key Focus
Advancing fair and open tendering
PCA Response
With the provincial election in June 2018, 2017 presented opportunities
to advocate for our biggest issue in the province: fair and open tendering.
PCA was a key leader in the City of Sault Ste. Marie’s decision to move
towards fair and open tendering for the first time in over 20 years. PCA
continues to lead the Ontario dialogue on fair and open tendering to allow
all contractors, regardless of union affiliation, to bid on publicly-funded
infrastructure projects.
PCA hosted its first lobby day in Ontario, joined by its labour partner CLAC,
which featured meetings with over 10 Members of Provincial Parliament
(MPPs) and cabinet ministers. PCA maintained its presence in municipalities
affected by closed tendering, most specifically in the Region of Waterloo.
PCA continues to engage on training issues and held numerous meetings
with the Ontario College of Trades, Ministry of Labour and Ministry of
Advanced Education and Skills Development.
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PUBLIC RELATIONS 2017 HIGHLIGHTS

179%
Key Focus
Reaching new heights in traditional and social
media
PCA Response
PCA uses public relations strategies to raise the
profile of issues of concern to its members and
advocate on their behalf using traditional print,
digital and social media channels.

growth in
tweets

145%

increase in #
of mentions

281%

increase in #
of retweets

16% growth in
number pageviews
on PCA website

26%

growth in
facebook fans
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392%

growth in
impressions

117%

growth in
engagements

462%

increase in
# of posts
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MEMBER SERVICES
The PCA Member Services Team delivers advisory services, training and educational
opportunities and resources to our member companies to help them maximize
productivity and performance of their workforce.
Most notably in 2017, we hired Sarah Lockwood, who began work
as our Manager of Member Services on February 21st. Sarah’s
background includes past employment with 2 of PCA’s member
companies as well as a large oil sands Owner. Her familiarity with
our industry, our members and CLAC has enabled her to hit the
ground running and contribute significantly to PCA’s ability to
increase our outreach and services to our members.

KERI SALVISBURG MILLER
Vice President,
Member Services

ADVISORY SERVICES
Our advisory services provide PCA companies with face-to-face consultation
opportunities with one of our human resources and labour relations experts, along
with documentation and resources our members can share with their teams.

52

Individual Advisory
Consultations with
Member Companies

MANAGING THE
OPEN PERIOD

PROGRESSIVE
LABOUR
RELATIONS

DEVELOPING AN
INDIGENOUS
INCLUSION
STRATEGY

RECRUITMENT
STRATEGIES

DRUG AND
ALCOHOL POLICY
DEVELOPMENT

RETURN TO
WORK PLANS

LEGALIZATION OF
MARIJUANA COMING
IN 2018
PCA has proactively implemented
a number of strategies to support
its members with learning events
and resources as we collectively
face this challenging shift in
Canadian culture.
“Marijuana Legalization
Toolkit” is available to
support members.
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23

ADVISORY BULLETINS
AND RESOURCES

Apprenticeship
Training Funding
& Resources

CLAC ENGAGEMENT
PCA continues to engage with its labour partner, CLAC, on issues including
Indigenous inclusion in our workforce, training and apprenticeship, and ongoing
competitive pressure from the non-union construction sector. Member Services
works strategically with the various CLAC provincial leaders to streamline and
harmonize CLAC’s funding models and programs, where possible, to develop a
more consistent national model.

INDUSTRY ENGAGEMENT & PARTNERSHIPS
PCA is enhancing its direct engagement with key industry partnerships to bring
those partners and their resources to our members in key areas, and to share our
vision for progressive construction with the broader industry.
Women in
Construction

CLAC Provincial
Training Models

In 2017, PCA increased its activities and engagement with the key workforce
development and industry partners, including:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Alberta Drug and Alcohol Risk Reduction Program
BuildForce
BC Industry Training Authority
Canadian Apprenticeship Forum
Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business
Canadian Council of Directors of Apprenticeship
Skills Canada British Columbia
University of Alberta’s Strategic Construction Modeling
and Delivery Group

Disability Funding

Build-Up Principle
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PAUL DE JONG
President

OWNER AND
INDUSTRY
ENGAGEMENT
PCA places a priority on exploring ways to improve market access for its members
and helping its members develop their workforce.

Owner/Client Engagement
Meeting with major projects owners to advocate for benefits
• Engaged with BC Hydro, Manitoba Hydro, LNG Canada, Suncor, and
AltaGas in 2017

IMPROVING
MARKET ACCESS FOR
PCA MEMBERS

Advocating for investment in markets that support the
construction sector including infrastructure, natural resources,
and renewable energy
• Strong and effective relationships with like-minded industry
organizations such as:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

BC LNG Alliance
Canadian Association of Oil Well Drillers Association (CAODC)
Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers (CAPP)
Canadian Construction Association
Canadian Energy Pipeline Association (CEPA)
Construction Owners Association of Alberta
Petroleum Services Association of Canada (PSAC)
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Industry Engagement

INDUSTRY AND MEDIA
PUBLICATIONS

PCA promotes industry engagement through its contributions
to a construction industry news reporting organization called
ConstructConnect.
PCA staff serve on the advisory boards of ConstructConnect’s
publications:
1. Daily Commercial News
2. Journal of Commerce.
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FINANCE AND
OPERATIONAL
PERFORMANCE
PCA is committed to maintaining the highest standards of financial and
operational performance under the strategic leadership and governance of our
Board of Directors.

RAHEEL VIRANI
Director,
Finance and Administration

Each year, PCA builds an operational plan which carefully utilizes our projected
income for the upcoming year to advance the long-term strategic goals of our
association.
PCA manages its financial affairs in concert with the Board’s Audit Committee and
in 2017, as in prior years, no issues were identified in the review of PCA’s financial
statements by its external accounting firm.
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Progressive Contractors Association of Canada
1024 Parsons Road SW, Edmonton, Alberta T6X 0J4
Tel.
780.466.3819
Toll Free 1.844.466.3819
Fax.
780.466.5410
www.pcac.ca
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